Representation is crucial for both learning and solving mathematics problems. This paper explores young children's representations (aged 6 years old) in addition activities in Malaysia. Six children were purposely selected representative of different ability groups. First, a pre-test was administered. Then, the children practiced using multiple representations to solve addition problems after being introduced to the addition concept concretely. Following the children's success in utilizing multiple representations to solve practice tasks, the final problems were posed. Analysis of the children's artefacts, in combination with the children's behaviours and informal interviews revealed insight into their understanding of the addition concepts.
Research Background
Researchers emphasize the importance of developing children's arithmetic skills since the early years of instruction (Gelman & Gallistel, 1978; Patel & Canobi, 2010) . Skills learned in the early years of schools are important knowledge to be used in many aspects of this 21 st century life as well as for future life and learning. One of the first fundamental arithmetic concepts that young children learn in school is addition. In Malaysia, young children aged 6 years old (often known as "preschool" children) are expected to understand the addition concepts, and later solve problems using the operation (Kementerian Pelajaran Malaysia, 2010) . This basic skill is one of the crucial foundations needed for later mathematical learning (e.g. learning of subtraction and multiplication).
Counting forms a basis for addition skills (Butterworth, 2005) . It is through the counting experiences (i.e. that involve children to combine sets of collection and count them to find the sum) that children build understanding of the addition concept. Children will then gradually be able to build on concepts and skills from meaningful counting activities (Eisenhardt et al., 2014) . They find totals using a variety of strategies including count all, count on, and recall strategies. Carpenter and Moser (1982) suggested ways that children may use for counting all after having already constructed two groups of objects is by either; 1) by physically combining the sets to get the total, or 2) counting all the objects without physically moving the objects together.
Former researches provide evidence for the positive connection between representations, understanding, and problem solving. When students generate representation/representations themselves, they are focused on the structure of the problems as they constructed representations, which promotes the students' use of metacognitive skills, thus contributed to understanding that later supported the solution performance (Manches & O'Malley, 2016; Terwel, van Oers, van Dijk, & van den Eeden, 2009) . As previous researchers highlighted, although multiple representations facilitated problem solving (Elia et al., 2007) , students still struggle in utilizing it (Yang & Huang, 2004) , thus they tend to utilize only a single form of representation (Beyranevand, 2010) . In addition to a variety of representations frequently used by participants in previous study (i.e. including concrete materials, drawings, spoken and written symbols), the present study offered children with the opportunity to use digital cameras to create visual pictures more easily and quickly (than making drawings).
The Study
The purpose of this particular study was to explore the ways children represented their understanding of addition. The participants were six "preschool" children (i.e. of the same class), and this study was conducted at a public "preschool" in Malacca, Malaysia during the first term of school. These children were Findings concerning understanding of the addition concept represented by young children (aged 6 years old) as inferred via the creation of various representation forms were reported. Based on the constructivist theory of learning, the children were provided with the learning environments that encouraged the exploration of concept using multiple representations. By prompting the children to make their own sense of addition, the children were actively exploring and constructing their own understanding of the problem.
Prior to the administration of this study, the children had been practicing on counting skills, but had not yet received any formal instruction on basic mathematical operations. The researcher acted as the teacher to the group of six children over a period of five weeks. Initially, the children were introduced to the addition process through modelling with concrete materials. Later, the children practiced using a variety of representations (i.e. including various physical objects, drawings, and written symbols) to solve simple addition problems, with the help of the researcher. Then the children were requested to work independently to solve similar addition problems using various forms of representations previously explored. The data for this paper is drawn from both the practice and the final tasks. The practice problems required the children to find the sums of familiar objects found in daily life (i.e. balls, fruits, and eggs). In the final tasks, the children were invited to find the total number of legs for different types of animals (refer Table 1 ). However, the complexity of the problems for the final tasks was varied according to each child's performance in the pre-test.
Qaisya, Rozy, Ali, and Amy obtained the least scores in the pre-test and were identified as being perceptual counter, meaning that they needed concrete items Norman mastered the number knowledge (i.e. number facts to 10), while Nadia even performed mental counting. The proficient counters (Norman and Nadia)
were challenged to solve addition with more addends (i.e. three addends), while the less able counters (Qaisya, Rozy, Amy, and Ali) were requested to solve addition with only two addends. Despite the fact that Problem B and C involved similar number of addends, Qaisya and Rozy had to find sums of legs for different types of animal, while Ali and Amy were given animals of similar type.
Data Sources and Analysis
Data collection included the children's artefacts, observations, conversations with the children, field notes, audio, and video recording. Initially, the children's work (i.e. in the form of drawing, written work, and physical constructions) 
Findings
This paper reports only the data from Norman, Qaisya, and Amy, which are considered to be representative of the range of findings for the entire abilities group.
Specifically, this study aims to answer the following research question:
1) In what ways do young children (aged five and six years) represent their understanding of addition?
Addition as Separate Addends
The children exhibited many examples of addition as comprising of two distinct groups of objects. Each time after representing the first addends either concretely or with drawings, the children constantly created a space before they continue representing the second addends, suggestive of addition as two distinct groups. Likewise, their photographs showed the same idea of addition. 
Concrete Materials
In an early task when representing addition with concrete materials, all the children were observed doing similar steps. They represented the first addend, and then continued representing the second addend. Interestingly, when given an addition problem of "3 + 1", the children came out with different ways of presenting the quantity when exhibiting the first addend. As in Figure 1(a) , Qaisya formed a horizontal line with the cubes, while Amy stacked the cubes vertically (refer Figure 1(b) ). They continued modelling the second addend by putting one cube as a separate unit from the previous construction. Obviously, all children pointed (or touched) the cubes and counted them without first putting the cubes together. By doing so, they identified addition as comprising of two groups of objects, and counted all the objects in both groups to get the total.
Using similar addends (3 and 1), the researcher requested the children to use other physical materials including the children's fingers, pegs, and coins. All the children repeated the similar steps as they did previously with the cubes. They had no difficulty in manipulating various physical objects for the addition situation given, but none of them ever combined the addends prior to counting the total. The children continued practicing addition with various addends but with totals no larger than 10. The children managed to successfully represent the addition (i.e. addition as two groups of objects) without any assistance.
Drawings
Similar to the way they worked with concrete materials, the children's drawings for the addition solution remained as two distinct groups without any marks and signs combining the groups. At the beginning of the study, when asked to make drawings, all children produced detailed drawings.
As in Figure objects, the children added details to their drawings for similar intention. As in Figure 2 (a), Norman clearly secured some space between the two types of fruits.
Additionally, he added details to both fruits to differentiate oranges from apples.
Similar to Norman's intention, Amy made a large gap between her different fruits. She chose to add details to only one type of fruit (i.e. orange) as the first addend, making the other circles (although without details on them) easily recognizable as representing the other type of fruit (i.e. apple) as the second addend. In later drawings, the totals as exhibited in the children's drawings remained as two distinct groups.
Photographing Addition
In this task termed "My Addition Story", the children were required to take photos and created their own addition story based on the photos they captured.
The selection of subjects photographed for the addition task varied among the children. Norman chose items he had been working with previously. Norman used the coins as his subject, while Amy selected the picture cards (i.e. ice cream picture cards) recently added by the researcher.
When photographing pictures for the addition story, majority of the children first manipulated the objects and later captured what they had created. They began by constructing the first addends, followed by creating the second addends, and finally photographed their work that exhibited the totals (that also display the addends simultaneously).
Obviously, the children's photographs of the totals were demonstrated as two separate groups (as in Figure 3 ). Despite the power of digital camera that allowed the children to take a great number of photos without any difficulty, Norman captured only a single photo. It seemed that the single photograph he captured functioned to show the totals as two addends. In contrast, Amy produced more photographs than Norman to describe her addition situation. Despite producing three photographs, Amy still did not combine the objects in her final photograph when showing the total. She simply relocated the "ice creams"
by putting the groups of "ice creams" closer to ensure that all of them fit within the camera frame. Although she moved the groups of "ice creams" closer, they
were still identified as two distinct groups since there was a clear gap between the first and the second row of "ice creams".
Discussion
The children in this study seem to display the acquisition of basic addition principles involving addition as containing two distinct groups and counting all the objects to get the total (Carpenter & Moser, 1982; Gray & Tall, 1994) . However the act of combining the sets as a single set prior to counting all the constructed objects (Gray & Tall, 1994) was rarely observed in this study. Regardless of representing with concrete materials, drawings or making gestures, majority of the children showed little to no evidence of addition as combining the groups.
The struggle that the children faced when demonstrating addition as found by (Polly et al., 2014) may offer an explanation for the limited representation of addition as combining two groups found in this study. When comparing two different tasks involving the use of concrete materials, the researcher reported that the kindergarten children were far better able to perform addition tasks that required representation of the addends and calculating the answer (i.e. 5 + 3 = ?)
than to demonstrate the addition processes (i.e. show 3 + 1 = 4). Although both tasks required representation of the addends together with the answer, the latter required demonstration of the whole addition processes (3 + 1 = 4), thus was a more challenging task for the children. Since the children in the current study were just beginning to explore the addition concept, it was not surprising that demonstrating the abstract concept was also challenging to them compared to The absence of addition as combining repeatedly occurred in another task given by Polly et al. (2014) whereby when invited to create their addition stories given all the three numbers (i.e. 3 + 2 = 5), some children included all the numbers in their stories but without any action of joining the sets. Somewhat similar to the children in this study who were given concrete materials to work out various addition problems, they made no physical actions suggesting combining objects in the two groups together. Likewise, the children's objects in the final photographs (i.e. for "My Addition Story" task) remained as separated groups. This is in contrast to the children in Manches and O'Malley (2016) study that actively made various actions on manipulatives including grouping objects, swapping over groups, and moving objects when solving additive composition task.
Neither did the children in the present study combined their drawings. This is in contrast with children in other studies who commonly produced "dynamic representations" (Carruthers & Worthington, 2005) to represent action, movement, and relationship (Changsri, 2015; Papandreou, 2014) . Drawings produced by children in other studies contained various marks including arrows, lines, and circles. However, the children in the current study merely drew objects to represent quantities with no additional marks to represent actions on the objects they drew. The fact that the children were more familiar with drawings as an art subject rather than as a means to represent mathematical thinking might have influenced them to only add details to drawing and produced static drawings rather than dynamic representations.
Possible explanation for the lack of the combining act as observed when adding with both concrete materials and drawings may be due to the term used for this study. The term "problem" used in various tasks in the present study might have led the children to focus more on finding the answer. Since the concern was towards the total, they thought that it is not necessary for them to clearly show their understanding of the addition concept in reaching the solution, resulting in not demonstrating the combining act explicitly.
The instruction to solve posed problems without specifically including the instruction to show the addition concept (that the children themselves understand) did not fully exhibit the children's thinking of addition, even if they possibly demonstrate the addition ideas in their solutions (i.e. addition as combining). Should the instruction to find the total was followed by an explicit request to show their understanding of the addition concept, it is likely that the children might show their attempt in combining the addends to get the totals. As observed in an addition task given by (Changsri, 2015: p. 64) , the instruction to "talk about how to calculate 8 + 3" initiated the children to produce pictures that clearly represent the ideas of addition as combining. Some children produced arrows, while others drew circles to combine the block diagrams. The plus sign was also used in both drawings of blocks and number sentence to highlight the idea of combining both addends, in addition to finding the answer. Furthermore, the children expressed the concept of addition as "increasing" by counting one by one on a picture, resulting from an instruction that clearly requested the children to express their thinking of addition.
Limitations of the Study
Although this study accounted for all levels of mathematical achievement (which was found lacking in the previous research), the participants involved only a small number of children. Furthermore, the study was only conducted in one school setting which might have influenced the findings of the study. Each of these limitations minimizes the extent of generalizations that were made from the findings of this study.
Implications, Conclusion and Recommendations
A "culture" of multiple representations should be created in the classroom by the teacher. Instructions should involve a variety of representation rather than emphasizing on a particular representation form. Students must be given enough opportunity to practice a variety of representation forms-both the production of multiple representations and the internalization of mathematical ideas through social activity involving various representation forms. With the teachers' encouragement and support, students will be able to internalize as well as integrate multiple representations into their cognitive structure and use the representations as communication tool.
Despite the children's success in utilizing a variety of representations to solve various addition problems, the findings demonstrated that the children are still in the early stage of understanding the addition concept. The findings from this study support the idea that the addition concept is largely developed from the children's informal knowledge of addition (i.e. counting collections). Thus, children may require guide and support from the teacher. Additionally, it is necessary to provide children with enough practices to develop their understanding.
Further research is necessary to determine both effective teaching pedagogies and learning experiences that will develop young students' ability in utilizing multiple representations for learning and problem solving purposes. Furthermore, the diversity of responses from one single classroom calls for learning experiences that could cater for individual differences rather than a single approach that often times was expected to fit all students' needs.
